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Summary Inequality constrained regression involves the notion of a trun-
cated parameter space, which was studied extensively in MOORS (1985). His
general results are extended here and applied to linear models. Using the
invariance principle, for every observation x a set Vx is defined with the
property that estimates in Vx necessarily correspond to inadmissible esti-
mators. One of the practical conclusions is that the ususl estimators in
inequality constrained regression are inadmissible.
1. Introduction
An appetizer to start with. Consider the simple regression model y- 81
t 82x ~ E with e~ N(0,1), where it is known a priori that ~82~ S 0.5.
Only (the plausible clasa of) symmetric estimators ~ will be taken into
consideration, defined by the property that ~ changes sign if all ob-
servations yi change sign. Five observations produce the sums
ïyi- 1 ïxi-10
ï yixi - 1.6 E xi - 21
What is wrong now with the estimate (1, -0.4) for (81,92)? It will be
shown here that this estimate necessarily corresponds with an inad-
missible estimator, which means that a better (symmetric) estimator
exists. The important point is of course, that this conclusion can be
drawn without regard to be behaviour of the estimator for other data.
Note that the familiar least aquarea estimator is among these inad-
missible estimatorsi
Linear regression problems where the ccefficienta have to sa-
tisfy a priori given inequality restrictions occur rather frequently
and pose interesting but difficult problems. The practical solution to
this kind of estimation problem usually consists of two steps:3
a) apply some classical estimation method;
b) (i) if the resulting estimates satisfy the inequality con-
straints, they remain unchanged;
(ii) if not, the estimates are adapted in such a way that
the new estimates do meet the constraints, while being
'close' to the original onea.
Although this general estimation procedure is common practice. statis-
tical properties of the resulting estimators are as yet unknown. Parti-
cularly (ii) - which is in fact a projection on the feasible set of the
coefficients - makes it very hard to determine whether the estimators
obtained are unbiased, admissible, and so on.
The inequality constraints on the regression parameters lead to
a so-called truncated parameter space, which means that part of the
theoretically possible parameter values is excluded beforehand. Trun-
cated parameter spaces in general were studied in MOORS (1985). In his
Theorems 2.2 and 2.3 it was shown that under rather mild conditions no
unbiased estimators exist for parameters in truncated spaces. In Chap-
ter 3, invariant estimation problems were studied and fairly generally
the inadmissibility was proved of eatimators taking values on, or even
near, the boundary of the parameter space. An earlier version of this
result is MOORS (1981).
To make the paper reasonably self-contained these previous
findings will be summarized in the remainder of this section. Since the
underlying assumptions appear to be unnecessarily restrictive, it is
shown in Section 2 which assumptions can safely be dropped. In the next
two sections this general theory is applied to inequality constrained
regression; the standard linear model with e ti Nn(O,a2I) is discussed:
the case of known a2 in Section 3, unknown o2 in Section 4. Ttvo types
of truncsted parameter spaces are considered: blocks and ellipsoids.
The final Section 5 discusses the results and looks ahead at future
work.
As the usual definition of a decision problem - see FERGUSON
(1967) or LF.~AIANN (1983) for example - is felt to be too general in
estimation theory, here the starting point is the following definition.
The convex closure (closed convex hull) of a set S will be denoted by
C{S}.4
Definition 1 An estimation problem (~,L,X) consists of the following
elements:
(i) s given parameter space o C Rk;
(ii) a given function h: 0~ Rm;
(iii) the action space A- C{h(~)} C Rm;
(iv) a given loss function L: O x A~ R;
(v) e random observable X with some probability distribution
Pg, 9 E 0.
Further, L is measurable in the pair (9,a), ellowing a representation
r
(1.1) L(8,a) - L (8,h(8)-a)
and h(O) contains an open set in Rm.
In the special case of quadratic loss function
(1.2) L(g,a) - ~h(8) - a~2
the estimation problem is called quadratic. o
Note the sensible assumption that the loss only dependa on a through
h(8) - a, where h(9) is the estimand, and the choice of A as the convex
closure of h(0).
Invariant estimation problems are standardly characterized by
the existence of a group G of functions g with corresponding groups G
and G such that for all g E G a(unique) g E G and g E~ exist with the
properties
(1.3) Pg(e) {X E B} - Pg{X E g 1(B)}
for all (Borel) sets B, end
(1.4) L(g(g). g(a)) - L(g,a)
for any a E A and all 8 E 0. An estimator d is called invariant if in
addition5
(1.5) dB(x) - 8d(x)
holds for all realisations x of X and any g E G. There are good reasons
to use invariant estimators for invariant problema.
Only dominated classes {P8:8 E O} will be considered here,
meaning that a a-finite measure H exists with corresponding densities
f(x~8). Function g is called measure preserving if
(1.6) u{g-1(B)} - u{B}
holds for all B. A function g E~G will be called linear, if g(E cixi) -
i
ï cigi(xi) holds for all positive scalars ci with L ci - 1. These no-
tions are used to define a specific type of invariant estimation pro-
blems.
Definition 2 Let estimation problem (O,L,X) be invariant under a fini-
te group G ( with induced group G and ~G); let {Pg:B E 0} be dominated.
If
(i) all g E G are measure preserving,
(ii) all g E G~ are linear, and
(iii) G is commutative
then the problem is called linearly invariant or linvariant for short.
Invariant estimators for linvariant problema are called linvariant as
well. a
For a linvariant problem the following properties can be proved for any
gEG:
(1.7) hg - gh
(1.8) f(x~g(8)) - f(g 1(x)~g)
a.e. (with respect to x).6
For notational convenience the functions g now are supplied
with a suffix i, so that G-{gi:i E I}; let ï denote summation over





for ïf(x~gi(9)) ~ 0
for ïf(x~gi(8)) - 0
(1.10) Ax:- C{hx(~)}
They can be shown to satisfy
(1.11)
hg(x)g - ghx
(1.12) Ag(x) - 6(Ax)
Besides, hx is e contraction, meaning that ~hx(8)~ s ~ h(9)~ holds for
all 8 E O; Ax C A follows at once.
Now the main theorem can be proved.
Theorem 1 Consider linvariant quadratic estimation problem (9,L,X) and
let DL denote the class of linvariant estimators. Assume that for
d E DL a 6 E O exiata for which {x:d(x) (C Ax} has positive probability.
Then d is strictly dominated by d0 E DL, where d0(x) is defined for all
x as the projection of d(x) on Ax. o
The theorem statea that any linvariant estimator taking a value outaide
Ax for some observation x can be improved by projecting this value on
Ax. Note that this holds true, whatever the behaviour of the estimator
for other observations. Hence, for any x the action space A can in fact
be reduced to Ax. Of course, this conclusion is of interest only if Ax
is a strict subset of A- at least for some x. In that case all estima-
tors taking values on (or: close enough to) the boundary of A are inad-
missible. This applies, for example, to all regression estimators ob-
tained by the general procedure described in the beginning of thissection. Up to now, the most interesting applications have been derived
for truncated parameter spaces. If for two estimation problems (6G,L,X)
and (6,L,X), OD is a strict subset of O, the parameter space 9G is
called truncated (with respect to O).
Another way to formulate Theorem 1 is by means of the following
notion. A random set VX C Rm ia a function of X that assigns a set Vx
to any realisation x E X.
Definition 3 Let DG be s class of estimators for the estimation pro-
blem (O,L,X). Random set VX C Rm is called inadmissible under D, if
any estimator d E DG with the property
pB{d(X) E VX} ~ 0
for some 8 E 0 is strictly dominated by some dG E DG. o
Then the conclusion of Theorem 1 comes down to the statement that A-AX
is inadmissible under DL.
2. Generalisations
The assumptions of the previous section are unnecessarily restrictive.
It will be shown here that Theorem 1 remains valid if the conditions
(i) and (iii) in Definition 2 are dropped.
M
As to (i), H dominates {pB:9 E 0}. Define the function y~ on
the (Borel) sets B of the sample space by
y,w(B):- m EK{gi(B)}
a
where m is the number of elements of G. It is easily checked that H
N
is a a-finite measure again; further u dominates {pB:B E 0}. Finally.
since G is a group, {gig l:i E I} - G, so that8
uN{g 1(B)} - m F y.{gig-1(s)}
- ID F u{gi(B)} - y,'{B}
A
holds for all B. Hence the measure u is preserved by all g E G. So,
r
condition (i) can always be satisfied by replacing K by K eventuelly.
Condition (iii) of Definition 2 was used in MOORS (1985) only
to prove (1.11). The following alternative proof avoids the use of
(iii).










Here, (1.~) is used repeatedly; further the succeasive equalities
follow from (1.9), (1.8), gg 1 is the identity, {g~igig:i E I} - C and,
finally, the linearity of g.
For if(x~gi(8)) - 0, the equalities
hg(x)g(~) - hg(8) - gh(g) ~ ghx(g)
hold, completing the proof of (1.11).
Hence, Theorem 1 remains valid even if the assumptions (i) and
(iii) in Definition 2 are dropped.9
3. Truncated linear model with known variance
Thc~ Forogoing theory, in particular Thoorem 1, now will be applied to
the general linear regression model with (known) restrictions on the
regression parameters. So, consider the model
(3.1) W-vs; E, ~EB
where W is the n-vector of observations of the endogeneous (random)
variable, V is the n x k-matrix of values of the k explanatory (deter-
ministic) variables and p is the k-vector of regression coefficients.
The vector E of (unobservable) errors has the distribution Nn(O.o2 In).
The problem is to estimate the unknown parameters using the (scalar)
quadratic loss function (1.2), where h ia the identity.
In the standard linear model B- Rk; here, the parameter apace
is assumed to be a strict subspace of Rk. Two types of subspaces will
be considered:
(i) B is the k-dimensional block {g E Rk:a s Ag s b}, where the
k-vectors e and b(2 a) and the k x k-matrix A are known; 2 denotes
inequality for each component. For the components of a and b the values
-m and tm, respectively, are allowed.
(ii) B is the ellipsoid {g E Rk:(p-e)TA(g-a) s b}, where again
a is a k-vector and A a k x k-matrix, but b now is a(non-negative)
scalar, all of which are known.
First of all, the two resulting truncated estimation problems,
will be rephrased in a simpler form, leading to parameter spacea which
are centered around the origin, hence making the problems invariant.
In case (i), A may be taken non-singular without loss of gene-
rality. Using the convention p t q- 0 for p--m and q- m, and intro-
ducing the notations10
Y:- W - VA-1(a4b)~2
X:- VA-1
9:- Ap - (a;b)~2
c:- (b-a)~2
the problem of estimating g within a block may be written as
(3.2) Y-XBte, 9E0:- {BERk:-csesc}
In case (ii) , A may be taken symmetric, so that A- PTDP with D
diagonal and P orthogonal (c.f. GRAYBILL (1969). Th. 3.4.4). With the
notations
Y:- W - Va
X:- VPT
9:- P(~-e)
the problem of estimating g within an ellipsoid may be written as
(3.3) Y- X8 t e, 8 E 0:- {8 E Rk: 8T D9 s b}
Only the formulations (3.2) and (3.3) will be considered in the sequel.
Note that these two estimation problems can be considered as equivalent
to the original pair.
In the remainder of this section the situation that a2 is known
will be treated; without loss of generality, a2 - 1 will be assumed.
Both the estimation problems (3.2) and (3.3) are linvariant
with respect to the group G s{e.g}, where g is defined by g(y) --y.
The corresponding functions g and g are given by g(8) --9 and g(a) --
a, respectively. Indeed, (1.3) and (1.4) are satisfied:11
g(Y) --y ~ Nn(-X9. In) - Nn(X8(B). In)
L(g(g). g(a)) - IB(g) - B(8)I2 - I-9 a aI2 : L(8,e)
while g(A) - A.
Hence, Theorem 1 is applicable. From the density
f(YIg) - (2rt)-k~2 exp[- 2 Iy-X8I2]
it follows
fíYlgíg)) - (2n)-k~2 exp[- 2 Iy;X8I2]
(3.4) f(YIS)~f(YIg(S)) - exp(2yTX8]
Now (1.9) gives hy(6) -[f(YIg)g ' f(YIg(8))g(g)]ILf(YI8) ' f(YIg(e))]
or
(3.5) hY(6) - 9 tanh[yTX9].
Note that yTX, the statistic occuring in (3.5), is sufficient for 8.
Next, the space hy(O) has to be found for O given in (3.2) and
(3.3). The next lemma shows that it suffices to find the hy-image of
the boundary of 0, reflecting the fact that hy is a contraction. Let
Bd{S} denote the boundary of a bounded subspace S of Rk.
Lemma 1 Let S C Rk be bounded and symmetric with reapect to the ori-
gin. Then hy defined by (3.5) satisfiea hy(S) C S and
(3.6) Bd {hy(S)} - hy(Bd{S})
Proof Since the case yTX - 0 is trivial, assume yTX ~ 0. Let L be any
line through the origin, so L-{k 9~ : k E R} for some 8~ ~ 0; conse-
quently, L n S-{k 9~: IkI s k~} for some k~ Z 0. Then hy(L) C L and
hy(L n S) C L n S, since hy is a contraction. As this holds for all L,
hy(S) C S. Note that hy(L) a{0} i f 6~ satisfies yTXB~ ~ 0.12
Since hY is an even function of 8 and monotone in ~8~,
hy(L n S) is the segment of L with endpoints 0 and hy(:k~8~). From
t k08~ E Bd{S}, (3.6) follows. o
The lemma implies that to find hy(0) for 0 in (3.2), only vectors 9 E A
have to be considered with the property 8i - ci for at least one
i- 1,2,...,k. In (3.3), hy(8) with 8TD9 - b leads to the boundary of
hy(O).
Lemma 2 shows that hy(6) is convex, whenever 6 ia convex. For
the two types of parameter spaces considered here, it follows that the
reduced action space Ay equals hy(O) throughout this section.
Lemma 2 Let S C Rk be convex and symmetric with respect to the origin.
Then hy(S) with hy defined by (3.5) is convex as well. o
Proof The proof of Lemma 1 showed that any point on the boundary of S
satisfies hy(s) - ks for some s E Bd{S} and 0 5 k s 1. Consider two
such points hy(si) - kisi (i - 1,2); then the definition
ti:- ~YTXsi~. i - 1,2
implies ki - tanh ti. To prove the convexity of hy(S) it has to be
shown that
s~:- ahy(sl) t(1-a)hy(s2) E hy(S)
Let pCsC be the point of intersection of the lines L:- {~sC: g E R}
and M:- {~(sl-s2) } sl: r E R};
compare the sketch. Then ~CsC E S
because of the convexity of S and
gC - [akl f (1-a)k2]-1. The proof
is completed if it can be shown that
~hy(POsC)~ 2 ~ sC~13
holds, or equivalently,
~0 tanh [~G(akltl;(1-a)k2t2)~ 2 i
or, again equivalently, using the inverse function F of tanh:
a3c1F(kl) . (1-a)k2F(k2) 2 ~F(S) - [ockl}(1-oc)kl]F(odcl.(1-a)kl)
0 0
This last inequality comes down to the convexity for ~t~ s 1 of the
functj on
G(t):- tF(t) - 2 log i}t
which is easily checked. o
From now on, attention will be concentrated on the two-dimensional
case. For k- 2, (3.5) can be rewritten as
8
hy(8) - 1 tanh[sle14a2e2]
92
where s:- (al,a2)T:- yTX. First, estimation problem (3.2) will be dis-
cussed, starting with the situation that cl - m.
In (3.2) with c-(m,c2)T, 81 is in fact unrestricted. Bd{O}
consists of the lines 92 s s c2, so that boundary points of hy(A) coin-
cide with the set
(3.7) {(~ 1 tanh[alk.a2c2]: k E R~
l l 2J
Using the inverse function F of tanh, introduced above, and eliminating
k, it can be shown that the boundary of hy(A) is given by the curve
(3.8) gl - á2 2c log c2~g2 - 82
1 2 2 214
(Since on this curve
~2(aigl) c2 2
- 2 ) 0
~ 82 c2 - 82
holds, hy(O) is convex indeed.)
Figure 1 shows the space Ay for a given value of c2 and two
values of a; compare MOORS (1985), Figure 3.23. Note that A is reduced
substantially. For the numerical observations
al - E xiiyi ~ 1 E xli - 5 E x2i - 10
a2 - E x2iyi - 1.6 ï xii - 5 E x2i - 21
with n- 5, mentioned in the introduction, the least squares estimate
becomes ~-(1, -0.4). Since this estimate is outside Ay, even the
least squares estimator is inadmissible here.
Next, problem (3.2) will be studied with restrictions on both
components of 8. The boundary of hy(6) now further consists of the hY
image of the lines 81 - t cl, namely the set
tanh[aici}e2k]: k E R f
Similarly as before, this set is seem to be equivalent with the curve
(3.9) e2 ' ai
L2c log ciagl - a1J 2 1 1 1
The space enclosed by (3.8) and (3.9) is hy(O) and equals Ay by Lemma





Figure 2 shows Ay for given c and a; the numerical values of c2 and a
are the same as in Figure 1.15
To conclude this section, problem (3.3) is studied. For k- 2
write D- diag(dl,d2), so that
Bd{O} -{9 E R2: d16i f d292 - b}
In view of Lemma 1, the boundary points of hy(A) constitute the set
k
(b-d J ik`)~d2
tanh [alk { e2 (b-dik2)~d2]: ~k~ 5 b~dl
This set Ay is presented in Figure 3 for given b, d and a. To facili-
tate comparison, the values of b and d were chosen so that the resul-
ting ellipse is the largest possible inside the parameter space of
Figure 2. As to a, the same observations were tsken as before.
4. Truncated linear model with unknown variance
The two estimation problems (3.2) and (3.3) will be discussed now in
case a2 is unknown. The k-vector 8 of unknown parameters must now be
replaced by the (ktl)-vector
(4.1) 8~:- ( 8T,o2)T
The parameter space 6 in (3.2) or (3.3) must be extended to
M
(4.2) o :- o X R}
if no a priori restrictions are put on Q2.
Again the resulting problems are invariant under g defined by
g(y) --y; however, the corresponding g and g are now both given by a
(ktl) x (ktl)-matrix:
Ik R!
(4.3) g - g - ~ 1~z
~
---- --- OS~- -------------------------





Fi re Reduced action space Ay for constraints 8i } 4~ S 1(alsl)19
Indeed, (1.4) is easily checked, while y-- P r:- N(X8, o2In) implies
B(Y) --y ~ N(-X8. c2In) - P r
8Í~ )
so that (1.3) is satisfied too.
In stead of (3.4) comes the formula
f(Y~er)~f(Y~Bígr)) - exp[2yTX8~o2]
leading to
(4.4) hy(gr) - (gT taTl}1[yTXg,~2]r
QZ)T
9
For the h M r 2 yperplane Hc:- {g E O:Q - c}, hy(Hc) C Hc holds; comparison
of (4.4) and (3.5) shows that pictures of hy(Hc) are similar to Figures
1-3. Further, ~y(Hc) C hy(Hc,) for c' S c, since ~8T tanh[yTX8~~2]~ is
r
decreasing in o. Figure 4 gives an impresaion of hy(6 ) based on the
situation of Figure 3. Without additional constraints on a2, Ay is an




Figure 4 The space hy(~ ) for unknown Q220
Consider in more detail the case of one, constant, explanatory vari-
able: y- 8 . E, with ~8~ 5 m. Then (4.4) reduces to
hy (s21 - (e tanh(2tyi~cs2]
l6J l ~ ~
so that
hy(Hc) -{(Q,c)T:0 5 6 S m tanh(m Eyi~o2]}
Compare MOORS (1985), Example 4.~. Figure 5 shows Ay in a specific
case.
Figure 5 Reduced action space Ay for model y- 8}E
5. Discussion
A general approach to linvariant truncated estimation problems, showing
the inadmissibility of estimators taking values near the boundary of
the parameter space, was generalized by proving that two assumptions
can be dropped.
Application of this general method to linear regression models
with inequality restrictions on the parameters showed that the usual
estimators devised for this type of problem are inadmiasible. Since21
inequality constraint regression is an important issue (c.f. TOUTENBURG
(1982), JUDGE et.al. (1982), Section 20.3 or HERING et.sl. (1987))
these results are of interest.
The conclusions drawn are destructive in the sense that they
show the serious drawbacks of existing eatimators. However, Theorem 1
is essentially constructive: it indicates as well how to find a better
estimator d0. An open question is how good d0 really is; an eapecially
interesting question is its admissibility.
The only case considered here ia h being the identity. However,
Theorem 1 is applicable to other functions of 8 as well. In regression
two obvious applications are prediction (where h(8) z 6Tx0 for some
given vector x0) and the situation of Section 4 where no separate esti-
i
mate of ~2 is desired (h(8 )- 8).
Further, only symmetry with respect to the origin was con-
sidered, leading to the very simple group G-{e,g} with g(y) --y.
Note that invariance occurs as well, if not all components of y change
sign. This will result in a much larger group G of invariant functions.
Followíng papers will consider these questions.
Application is possible to linvariant problems only; here only
symmetry with respect to the origin was assumed. The beginning of
Section 3 showed that the existence of double inequalities (both lower
and upper bound) is all that is really needed. Perhaps the method can
be extended to apply to single inequalities as well.
Finally, the method derived here leads to a contraction of the
action space, which is a feature it has in common with some others,
like shrunken estimators and ridge estimatora. It will be interesting
to investigate in detail the relations between these different types of
estimators.
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